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ROOSEVELT ELECTED TO THt'^D TERM U-S-A-

YUKONS MEMBER AWAY PARLIAMENT OPENS
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JOPS'FOR SILVER-AS FDR
;FT FJAC K ROWE R-& DEMOCRAT

PRESIDENT DECLARES DEFENCE
•PROGRAM "PULL SPEED AHEAD"
PLEDGES ALL AID TO BRITAIN
SHORT OF WAR." 50-50 BASIS

r r

ROYAL AIR FORCE

BRITISH BOMBERS'
:n:; v

IN BRILLIANT VICTORY

BLAST VITAL GERMAN

AND ITALIAN MILITARY &1SES & FACTORIES

• By Radio

•••••^WASHINGTON, Nov, -6 - President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt won an overwhelming victory
at- the polls in Tuesday's Presidential eieot-
ion when he was re-elected for a Third Term
•^y a large mahority over Republican President
ial Candidate Wendell Wilkie. The President
gained 468 electoral votes as against Wilkies
63. 266 electoral votes are needed for elect
ion of a President.

Roosevelt polled 24 million votes against
20 million for Wilkie.

259 Democrats were elected.to the House

of'Representatives, an increase of 4. 23 Dem
ocratic Senators were elected against 11 Rep-
ublicans^. 17 Democratic Governors were elect

ed and 14 Republicans.
Despite his defeat Wilkie polled the larg

est Republican Presidential vote ever on
.record. .; ••>.,

The Republican candidate accepted his -def
eat with good will, declaring that it' was:,
now a oase of all Americans working for unity
.and pledged his support to Roosevelt, espec
ially in the latter*s policy of giving aid
to Britain to the fullest extent;-

In his first Press Conference Friday pres--
ident Roosevelt announced a "full speed
ahead" program of defence, pledging -50-50
aid to .Britain and to do everything possible
to assist with Great Britain's war effort •
short of war. -•• !
All American war production will now .be

shared 50-50 with Britain. The priorities
Board has already ordered that the rooent :
12,000 extra planes for Britain be immediat- :
ely placed on order for production.
President Roosevelt's victory was received

with delight in Britain and the 3mpire, with
feigned indifference by Germany, with remorse
in Italy and disappointment in Japan.

The recent United States election,brought
to a close one of the hardest and most bitt
erly fought presidential campaigns in recent
years.
With the New Dealers swept back into power

new hope is held throughout Mayo district for
the silver situation.

,......;.,.

MORE SOLDIERS

LEAVE YUKON-
~ ."• i.iiT mi'mini mi - ilil.i. ..

Inbludod-:in-theeoaond baton of 11 volunt
eers' to deavje Dawson for the outsido last
week wore-the names of several more formor
young Mayo men. •
Among thorn Norman Hartnell^ son of Mr§» Bel.

Kimbel of Mayo. Gus Bosnor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Besnor, of Mayo. Tommy Rogers, formor
T. Y. miner.in this district* A» Vatolet who

•j-was in the silver oomp a few years ago and
maybe others.
Also leaving with the volunteers last Sat*

urday was Otto; Nordling, widely known young
Dawson man, formerly with tho.Bank of Mont
real, Dawson. -

YUKONS MEMBER HURRIES

TO NEW SESSION

Captain George Blaok, member for Yukon,
left Dawson by White pass plane en route oast
to attend the now session of the Houso of
Commons which openod Thursday. On account of
the war there was littlo oercmony attending
the,, oponihg of the now session. Conservative
Leader Hanson is sohodulod to reply to tho
address from the Throno when parliament gets
under way again next Tuesday following Mon
day's. .ho1iday.

'THE..WAR IN BRIEFi Heavy German bombing v I'
raids reported ovor England Friday night. 20
German dive bombers'-shot down in 5 minutos by
squadron of Hurricane fighters, as tho formor
attackod" a ship oonvoy in the Channol. Greeks
continue, to. drive -Italians back' and carry war
into- Albania. Italian roolumns .said to bo adv
ancing in othor sectors. RAF blast vital
Gorman and Italian bases from.'Channel P0rts
to Ethiopia.- Carry out devastating raid on
Krupp. plant at; Essen, causing fires, soon. 60
milo-ff away. Hitler delivers annivorsary sp
eech in,Munich'Beer Hall but speech was not
broadcast owing to arrival., of -British bombers
over. Berlin.' American.freighter City of Ray-
yille, 6,000 tons,-'reported lost, off Austral
ian coast when it struck a.mine. First Amer
ican ship to bo sunk since war started.
General wave of sabotage agadnst Nazios rep
orted from Holland, Italy and othor N^zi dom
inated Territories.
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EDITORIAL FOR YUKONERS

•THE MAYO MINER' i

"Mayo's Home Newspaper"

Published Weekly at Mayo,Y.T.

A. A. Gillespie . Ed. and Mgr.

Devoted to the Interests of Mayo,
Keno, Galena and the Surrounding Sil
ver and Gold Districts.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: #1. a month or $5« for
6 months, payable in advance.

YUKON LIQUOR^PLEBISCITE

The Pubiic in', general will undoubtedly sup-r
/£ort wholeheartedly-the action of E. J. Corp
in asking the Governor' General in Council foij
an explanation as to WHY the Bills re Liquor
Legislation, passed at the last session of
the Yukon Council were) vetoed.

As far as we know this is the first time
that legislation, passed by the Yukon Council
in the best interests' of the people of the
Territory, has..been turned down by Ottawa.

On page Sitif this, is^sue will bo found copy j
of a letter forwarded by former council mom- j
ber Corp to the Governor General in Council
demanding the reason for this action. Mr. j
•Corp, representing Mayo District in thelast
Council, was the prime mover in. introducing
the Bill for a Plebiscite on the Liquor QUes«?
tion. Naturally, when this important1 'and"-:- j
nocessary legislation was turned down cold a*?
Ottawa, Councillor Corp was naturally very,. '
much disappointed as were the majority of
Yukoners who would like to see the present
Operation of the' Liquor Laws of tho Territory
altered to meet tho circumstances.

The vital point to consider in this veto-. j
from Ottawa is the fact that by so turning
down the legislation, a precedent has been j
created. It moans just this - that the wholly
elective Yukon-Council, whose members are
supposed to legislate fpr'the common good
of the Territory, is relegated to a body whH
ose Bills, even-when passed in Council, ar# |
subject to veto.'VmVotheir words if this one
Bill could bo turned dOwn at Ottawa, what
assurance have tho people of the Territory
that other important measures 'will share the i
same fate.

Secondly, in passing the Bill favouring..a
Plebiscite, the Council Members were only j
asking the right for Yukoners to express j
themselves and their views on this measure. .j
Thorc was no, assurance that the plebiscite
would carry. If it had, and Ottawa still
deemed it not-in the best interests of the
country, it could quite easily have been tur-j
ned down then. The way it is, Ottawa has ref-i
used Yukoners the RIGHT TO EXPRESS THEIR
VIEWS in a plebiscite^pertaining to a very j
important Yukon question. . ..

I*, the third place, the way the Liquor Lav/
operates now, the-whole setup is anything but
satisfactory. No''!one wants -to see any change
from Government" Control. The present system
of procuring liquor is undoubtedly the best
possible, that is through •Government Liquor
Stores. But, and here's whore the people of
Yukon are robbed" of airing their views, the
system of distribution other than by-the Gov
ernment Liquor Stores, is wholly impractical
and unfair. There is no doubt but what those

business men, oporating and paying licenses
for hotels and roadhouses, should havo the
privilege of retailing hard liquors along tho
same lines as they now sell beer. In most
cases it is imperative to the successful op*»
eration of their places of business that they
be allowed this privilege. But tho privilege
should stop there. As it is now regular lic
ensed hotel and roadhouse men , who pay high
licenses to operate their institutions, have
to compete with bootleggers who pay no foes
to tho Government for this practise.

The whole sorry picture of the lav/ as it
now stands is this: Tho Government has set
laws regarding bootlegging, subject to heavy
fines and yet, turning its back, the Govern
ment lets the practise flourish while prot
ending it doesn't see it.
That kind of setup puts licensed hotolmen

and roadhouse operators under a stigma which
they do not desorve. If thoy are allowed to
sell beer or ale openly,;, if a licensed prom
ise, if they know that to compete and thrive
thoy must sell hard liquor, hush-hush style,
if tho Government knows that this must be
and therefore looks the other way, why in
the name of common sense can't tho Govowimcnt
make such sale of liquor pormisaiblo by law
in licensed t>remises instead of tho way it is
nowi

Summing it all up, the Government has very
definite laws re bootlegging and yet eon:"c*»6
tho practise.

VJhat Councillor Corp introduced in the Yukon
Council and which was passed as lav/, was a
Bill demanding a plebiscite on this question^
What Ottawa did> by turning this Bill down
cold* was nothing more than to take away from
tho people of the Yukon their privilege and
right to cxpross by ballot.their views on this
moot question. .

In the opinion of this paper and a large
majority of Yukoners the action of the Gov
ernor General in Council in disallowing the
people, of the Territory this right, after it
had boon passed as law by the legislators of
the Territory - well, such action borders too
close to dictorial jurisdiction on tho part
of the Government to sit well with the people
of the Yukon whose opinions in the matter
were so ably voiced by their chosen Yukon
Council representatives.

W h-nd it to Councillor Corp for dcmandm?
an Explanation why this Bill ro the Plebiscite
was vetoed and the reasons why this was done.
There is no doubt but what every.Yukoner who
cherishes his right to voice his opinions will
bo 'greatly interested -in tho-reply which the
Governor general in Council sends buck. ,lr.
Corp has promised to let the MayaMinor pub
lish this^reply just as soon as it reaches
him.

Tho Miner urges that all interested in
this oucstion should-read Mr. Corp's letter
in this issue 'and-welcomes any -exohonge oi
views which will be frankly- published , pro or
con, on'this issue. .'£,...- •

OLE MAN RIBBER1 '
' DOftE ROU* »Q MOAtHf. •'•
• King. Winter gained the upper hand at last

this -week with the .result that the. Stewart
River in front of Ma'yo froze up and closed
for another season on. Tuesday, Nov. uth.JW
below temperatures prevailed this week, up
until Thu?s. nito when the weather moderated
•and Friday cud to-day it has been quite mild.
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YSAT- FINALLY GET Al R MAIL INiO YUKON
f _

'AYLOR^DRURYLi D
Order That New Winter Suit or

Overcoat NOW... and have it here in

timo for Christmas. Drop in and see

our fine line of new samples,featuring

all the-popular shades, fabrics and

styles. Fit & Satisfaction guaranteed*

If it's a Lowndes Suit, you'll feel &

look.better in it. 'Let us fit you for

a LOWNDES tailor-made Suit To-day.

BURNS a CO LTD

Fresh, Assorted Meats* Hams,
Bacon, Eggs- Butter, Bakeasy Shorten
ing, Lard, Mince Meat, Poultry, Fish*
Serve & Enjoy Burns Quality Products.
You can buy no better.

GEO. ANDISON . Mayo Mgr.

G.N.CAFE
TRY ONE OF OUR

Special
SUNDAY DINNERS

Large, Cosy Dining Room <fc
Prompt, Courteous Service'.

BREAKFASTS - LUNCHES-- DINNERS
Special Evening Lunches

GEO. NAGANO

Prop

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Sunday, November 10,1940

Sunday School ••"
•• Evening Service •.

'armistice Day'Service.' • :

REV. R. BOYD . Rector

11

7.45

a. m.

p. m.

JNO. F. MACLENNAN
Dispensing Chemist

MEDICAL DENTAL- BUILDING
Dawson, Y.T.

All mail orders from Mayo district
Given Prompt & Careful Attention. Pre
scriptions Axe' our Specialty.

FOR SALE: A large quantity of household
jj -furnishings including chairs,tables,
— beds & matresses, iron roofing, etc.

at bargain prices. Apply Mayo Miner.

FRIDAY: Pilot Dame southbound, via Mayo,
taking out airstage mail.

THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin and'
Interior Alaska.

AI R PLANE SERVICE
plane Service making connections North'

bound and Southbound with steamers at
Skagv/ay. Serving Whitehorse, Carmacks,
Selkirk. Mayo & Dawson. For information
see any White pass Agent or 17 Commerce
Building, Vancouver, B. C.

i

PLANES a PILOTS
YUKON SOUTHERN DELAYED: Either weather

or mechanical troubles have so delayed the
Yukon Southern planes that no airmail was
brought into Whitehorse via that line so far
this month up until yesterday. It was, reported
the YSAT mail plane was expected to gat- thru"
to Whitehorse Friday afternoon.
Although tho •Whitei Pass planes brought, a

small amovnt of airmail here this week on
usual schedule* it is understood that this
came via American clipper from Seattle.

Three passengers from Dawson, rushing south
by White pass planes this week hoping to fly
all the way out, were unable to do so via the
Y. So A. T« line whose bi-weekly -schedule was
%ashcd cut" b'y delays.
Among those who hoped to fly out direct from

Whitehorse via Y.S.A.T- was Captain George
Black.- I. C., member for Yukon. There was a
possibility that Mr« Black may have"caught
the American Clipper southbound from JUneau.
Airmail arriving via YSAT this week;will,

as a result of'the delays, be elder than mail
leaving Vancouver on the CPR boat Friday, Nov.
1st. and which was received in Mayo on Ihuxs-
d'ay of this week •

Summing it up:
Regular mail via CPR-boat and White pass

plane to Mayo. Nov.'1 to Nov.7. 6 days.
Airmail via YSAT Nov 1 to Nov ? 8 days to

date*
Not so hot for AIRMAIL SERVICE.

WHITE PASS PLilNES

HAVE BUSY TOK

This has been on exceptionally busy week
for_th'e White pass flier's, plane landings &
departure's from Mayo airport' alone, were • as
follow:

SUNDAY: Bellanca, Pilot Kubicek, south from
Dawson.. Mayoites. leaving were: J. R. Homer,
C. .He Bermingham and Jack Gerlitzki.

MONDAY: Fairchild, 'pilot /ilex Dame, north
bound via. Mayo with airmail that didn't come ,
in by YSAT. Dick Steeves went to Dawson from
Mayo, also Miss Dorothy Duriei

TUESDAYJ Bellanca- Pilot Kubicek, southbound
from Dawson via Mayo. A. K; Schellinger went
out from here. The plane took airmail south;
This plane also had airstage mail from the
last American boat.
• ..THURSDAY;-. Bellanca., Pilot' Kubicek, north
bound via Mayo. MrGo J. Shandro was an incom
ing passenger for Mayo: Louis Kazinsky went to
Dawson. Fairchild7 Pilot Dame, in. same day
with airstage mail from CPR boat via Selkirk,
Carmacks^ Mayo & Dawson. (See opposite col).
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EARLY START PREDICTED FOR NORT\-\ ROAD

MERVYN

Order Your Xmas. Cards Nov/ While Our
Assortment is Complete. Finest Quality
Christmas Stationery.

KNITTING WOOL - Fino Assortment of
Miss Canada "Wool in all the Popular
Shades.

Men1s-Windrbeakers & Heavy Woolen
Sweaters. Indian Moccassins.

CHATEAU MAYO Front St.

KIMI3EL BROS

DRY or GREEN WOOD

for Sale

Best Grade Native Lumber - Rough or
Drossod. Hauling Contracts. Our pricos
arc Right. Hauling Contracts at Best
Ratos. —

ED. KIHBEL . Mgr.

petes barber, shop
NOW LOC/.TED IN THE MERVYN HOTEL

LOBBY

Where-1*11 Make You Look Nobby & spruce
...slick as the deuce. Hairoutting a la
winter stylo. Facials & Shampoos. First
Class Work. PETE PETIOT • Prop.

FRESI -I
BREAD

Doughnuts
Pics

Pastries

on Order.

EARLY START SEEN

YUKON - ALASKA
HIGHWAY

HOME BAKED

Daily

Y/holc Wheat or

White Bread.

25^ & 50^
loavc s

MRS. ,*DA GILLESPIE

Mayo Minor Building

Construction of tho proposed B.C.- Yukon-
Alaska Highway may be started early in 1941
aocording to latest word from Ottawa. The
westerly route, rccommondod by British Col
umbians and Yukoners alike, is being fav
oured by tho United States-Canadian Defence
Board.

It is statod that the U.S.- Canada Defence

Board has recommended early construction of
tho groat North road and that tho approval
of the Canadian Government will very likely
be forthcoming soon.

B;j)MINT0N POPULAR: There was a banner
turnout at the badminton court in Pioneer
Hall.on Tuesday night; further ovidence of
the growing popularity of this speedy winter
game. Quite a few now faces are soon at the
badminton sessions each week and tho popular{where she resided a few years ago
ity of the sport socms to be gaining with
every week of play.

i L
. i

FOR A WARlvlQUIET
WINTER- HOME

-THE SILVER INN-
Breakfasts and Light Lunches During

the Day & Evening
Drop in and Soo Us Sometime Soon

Under tho Management of

Mrs. A. J. Kinoy & Joe McLollan

DR. AND MRS. NASH

REJOICE OVER ARRIVAL
OF NEW DAUGHTER

From Dr. E. To W. Nash, former Mayo physic-
jlatt, now with the.Royal Canadian Air Force at
jJericho Boach Station, Vancouver, oomos word
jof the arrival in the family of a new baby
daughter. The other two children of Dr. and

!Mrs. Nash - iconic a and Michael - wore both
born in Mayo.

Since joining the Air Force Dr. Nash has done
Iconsidcrable travelling; attending tho main
air training school at Trenton, Ontario,shortly
after he joined up, thence a spell in Edmonton
and now hr is stationed in Vancouver where tho

Nashs have made their home at 4307 Blenheim St.

since 1eaving Mayo.'

FORMER MAYO GIRL
WRITES FROM STATES

" We arc soon to move into our new home in
Shclton," writes Mrs. Carl Kinbol, former pop
ular young Mayo woman who, in company with
her husband Carl- and their two kiddies loft
Mayo several years ago for the States.

Since loaving hero Carl lias been engaged
[with his brother Roy, in tho latter's largo
oil and trucking enterprises on tho Pacific
Coast. It will bo remembered that Roy and his
[wife Sally visited Mayo this past summer to
visit his brothers Ed and Dick and families.

Since going to the pacific coast Carl's
health has improved greatly.
According to Lodga, their elder son Allan,

(now 7 and attending second grade in school, is
taking after his Daddy. "His foot are getting
bigger every day," Mrs. Kimbol writes n and
he now wears a 4-A«A."

Tho letter was received by Lodges long
time friend in M&yo, Mrs. Alex McCarter.

ENGAGEMENTS of two formor, well-known
Mayoitos arc reported from Dawson. According
to recent word from the Gold City Chuck Beaum
ont, popular ox-purser of tho S. S. Kono, now
in the Dawson office of the White pass, is
rumoured engaged.to Miss Florence Trobcrg,one
of Dawson's most popular and attractivo young
ladies. Florence is the daughter of Dawson
district pioneer E. A. Trobcrg and the lato
Mrs. Trobcrg.

The engagement is also rumoured of "Chuck"
Harrison^ ox-Mayo banker who is said to be
leaving the bank to go into the shocp raising
business, and Miss Mildred WaUghj popular Daw
son born girl who is also well known in Mayo
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OORP DEMANDS LlGHi ON LIQUOR VEiO

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Svon Alfred Swanson

Late of Mayo, Y. T«

All persons having any claims against
tho estate of the above named decoasod
aro required to file the same with the
Public Administrator at Dawson, on or
beforo tho 9th. day of February, 1941 ,
supported by statutory declaration,after
whioh dato the estate will be distributed,
having rcforonce only to claims which
havo boon so filed.

All persons indebted to the said estate
are roquosted to make immodiato payment
to the Public Administrator.
Dated at Dawson, Y. T. this 5th. day of

November, 1940.

C. S.: McLEOD
public Administrator

Nov. 9,16

CORP ASKS EXPLANATION ITCHY
LIQUOR LEGISLATION PASSED
BY COUNCIL WAS TURNED DOWN

In connection with the Bill passed at the
last sossion of tho Yukon Council authoriz
ing a plebiscite on the Liquor question and
which was turnod down at Ottawa, E* J. Corp,
council member for Mayo District at that
sossion, has written to the Governor General
in Council, demanding an explanation why
this legislation was disapproved. Hero is
Corp's letter, a copy of which was forwarded
to Controller Jcckcll at Dawson.

KENO CITY, Oct.13/40

To the Govornor General in Council,
Ottawa, Canada.

Sirj-

I have boon notified by Controller Jockell
in Dawson that Bills 7-8 and 9, re Liquor
Legislation passed by tho Yukon Council at
tho 1940 session has boon disapproved by you.

I, as a member of tho Council, am vory
much surprised to learn that you have boon
pleased to refuse to allow tho people of
the Yukon to express their wishes through a
Plebiscite on a purely Territorial matter,
more especially as I bolicvc this is the
first time that arfy legislation has been
votood by Ottawa since this Torritory was
granted its local Legislature.

These Bills were passed unanimously by
the members of the Council, but for some
unknown reason the Controller was strongly
opposod to it.

I would be very much interested to know
just what representations ho made to you re-'
garding this matter when ho referred it to
you for your consideration.

Personally I have no use for liquor,and
I have no axe to grind with regard to it
whilo I believe it would bo a biossing to
the whole country if tho liquor traffic could
bo all done away with. But since that is
impossible, tho next best thing to do is to
enact wise laws for its regulation and enf
orce them.

( Soo Next Column )

WHY DID OTTAWA REFUSE YUKONERS RIGHT TO

VOTE ON LIQUOR QUESTION?

But, if and when it is generally accepted
to bo inexpedient in the bost intorosts .of
the Torritory, to onforco the present law
regulating the manner in which liquor may
be sold, surely it is the part of tvisdom to
chango the law to moot present conditions
rather than to ignore its non-observanoo. My
point of view in the matter is clearly set
forth in the Resolution (see below) whioh I
submitted to the Public for discussion before
it was brought before the Council, and, as
far as I could judge, it met with the general
approval. Would it be too much to ask on what
grounds, or the reason, you saw fit to veto
these Bills?

Of course there may be some substantial
rc.son for your action, which tho Counoil
may have overlooked. But lacking such reason
it would appear to be an unnecessary interfer
ence with the rights and priviligos granted
the Territory under the Yukon Act, whereby
tho Territory was given the right to legisl
ating on purely Territorial matters. Both
Mr. Charles Reid, who was tho Liberal cand
idate in the last Federal Election and the
Hon. Goorgo Black, K. C., present member of
parliament for the Yukon, will, I believe
corroborate my statements.

Thanking you for an acknowledgement"of
this letter,

Respectfully yours,

• e. j. corp •;
Yukon Councillor

Mayo District.

COPY OF MR. CORP'S RESOLUTION

WHEREAS hotels and roadhouscs especially
are necessary for tho convenience of tho
travelling public:

AND v/HEREAS it is generally concoeded that
owing to the small and widely scattorod pop
ulation of the Territory, the aforesaid hotels
and roadhouses would bo unable to carry on
without the revenue obtained from the sale of

intoxicating liquors, by such hotels and
roadhouses, it is therefore appears to be gen
erally accepted that it v/ould not bo in tho
best interests of the Territory that tho pre
sent liquor laws to bo too strictly enforced
or, in other words, to ovorlook to a certain
extent the non-observance of the law.

AND WHEREAS., the accepted non-observance
of the lav/ in this respect, while considered
expedient in this case, tends to bring into
contempt-, or disrespect for other laws that
all worthy people desire to have enforced.
NOW THEREFORE be it resolveC that in tho

best interests of. tho Territory and Law and
Order generally, that at the noxt Council
Election a plebiscite be submitted to the
.electors of the Territory to decido whether
the sale of intoxicating liquors generally
be legalized under the same regulations as
those governing the sale ,Of .bear in the Terr
itory.

NOTE: When Mr. Corp receives the reply to
his above letter to tho Governor•General in
.Council, same will be published in this pap
er.,: thus enabling the Public to know why
this legislation was turned down flat at
Ottawa •
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FAREWELL PARTY FOR SILVER VOLUNTEERS

LOCAL NEWS nPERSONALS
REMEMBRANCE DAY MONDAY: Monday next, Nov. I BILL HARE, well known Mayoite of the mach-

11th., being Armistice (Remembrance) Day and jine shoP staff at th® Elsa, paid a visit to
a public holiday, the Government Offices, the1 MayoThursday night, returning Friday. Bill
Bank and most of the stores will be closed ' reports things quiet at the Elsa this winter
in observance of the occasion. |with Poker parties proving the most popular
Rev. Boyd announces that special Remembranr Pastime these winter evenings.

ce Day Services will be held in St. Mary's LOUIS KAZINSKY, genial Diesel operator at
Church this coming Sunday evening. On this !the Calumet, left on the white Pass plane Th-
account the General Discussion Service, sch- •ursday for-Dawson where he will visit his
eduled for Sunday Nov. 10th ., has been put parents, sisters, brothers and o<;her relations
ahead one week. The subject will be: » Are |and friends, before leaving with the troops

from Mayo, en route outside.
DICK STEEVES left on Mondays plane on a

short visit to; the Gold Metropolis.
ALSO LEAVING for Dawson where she is visit-

being held at the Calumet to-night. A good |ing her father, Mondayi was Miss Dorothy Dur-
turnout is anticipated and the event promises! ie»
to be a gay affair. JOINS HUSBAND'HERE: Arriving from Whitehorse

CARIBOU ARE now reported all around the Ion the White Pass plane Thursday wasMrs. _John

We Sure of Life After Death."
FAREWELL DANCE TO-NIGHT: A farewell dance

for the Calumet Bombers who have enlisted &
expect to leave shortly for the outside, is

Silver Valley and a number have already been
bagged. Caribou, or signs of them, have been

Shandro. Mrs. Shandro made the long trip North
from her home in Edmonton to join her husband

seen at numerous points, including the Canyon; in Mayo where they will make their home thi
Five Mile Lake, Minto Lake and other parts. jwinter. ^

SKIING GOOD: Ideal skating prevails this | John, well known member of the Baricer crew
weather , especially on the Three Mile Lakes |on Haggart these past two seasons, is now a
and at the Five rile Lake, Hayo«s popular imember of the staff at Mervyn's Store, where
summer resort. !hc took over the managerial rcuis from J. R.

MANY ATTEND BAZAARj The annual W. A. ;Homer upon the latter's departure lor ,the
Bazaar was held in pioneer Hall Friday night ;coast. ^
and there was a large turnout. A fine dinner ! Mrs. Shandro was exactly one week making
was served, after which the various booths the trip North but says that she enjoyed tho
were thrown open to the public. The fish pond| journey North very much. •
as usual provided the main attraction, csp- j JOHN BACKE returned this week from Keno
ecially for the kiddies. j^ere he had been looking over some placer

The big, gaily dressed doll, the main !property on Lightning Creek. Joim plans on
raffle attraction, was won by Mr. Geo. And- |remaining in Mayo for the time being at least.
ison while Gail Kimbel wen the smaller doll. | A. K. "LINGER, T. J- Superintendent left

The bazaar proved afinancial success.An ;*y pl^e this week en route to California *her,
ihe will visit his wire and iamily.

JOHN ROSS, pioneer Silverite and his son
iJohn , Jr. made a trip to Mayo in their truck
Ithis week, returning to their home on Duncan
ICreek Friday.

informal dance for half an hour brought the
bazaar to a close by 11 o'clock.

HOSPITAL NOTES: Jim McKinnon, pioneer
Silverite, who was seriously ill when taken
to the hospital a few weeks back, has now
been discharged, fully recovered from his
illness. Lewis Bowden, in hospital for sev
eral weeks with an infected hand, has also
been discharged.

RUMOURED AROUND TOWN this week but still
unverified are' reports of a double wedding
coming up in Dawson, involving three well
ioiown Mayoites and one Dawsonite. The brides
elect, so Dome Rumor whispers, are the two
Goulter sisters, Anne and Helen.

BOY SCOUTS-TROOP FORMED: Rev. Boyd, of
St. Mary's Church, has started a Boy Scouts
Troop locally and is now instructing tho

CLIPPING RECJXLS _

OLD MEMORIES

Eddie Kimbel, live wire Mayo transportation
land timber king, passed along the following
Iclipping to the Miner this week. Appearing
;under the "Twenty Years Ago" column in the
(.Vancouver Daily Province of some weeks ago,
;it reads : •

ESCAPE - Believed to have perished in the
!Bolshevik massacre at Nikolaievsk, Siberia, in
May last, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Barker of
I.Vancouver and their 2-year old child have

young lads in Boy. Scout Work and Scout .Ideal%sc;Qpq^'" anQ in a letter hastily scribbled on
The Troop meetings, and hikes are being held4<u_^-j. T~„,««=« Wrc,0i tmA ma-: 1nd from Toki
for the present on Saturday forenoons

R.1NCHER ARCHIE CLOSE returned this

Iboard: a Japanese vessel, and mailed from Tokio
[Mrs* Barker describos the horrors of that

week !flight. J. A. Berker, of B. W. Greer and Co.,
from his recent; trip to Minto Lake where he. jis a "brother, and for weeks has been trying
took out a large' load of supplies. jto %T309 him. Ed. was engaged with the Orsk

ALSO IN TOWN this week from Minto Lake whH ^^ piclds Ltd., to go to Siberia in 1914.
ere he recently installed a radio set for
Frank Gillespie, was Alec Berry, that genial | DQ you REALIZE THAT: In another week's time
sultan of sociabili1,- of Elsa fame. Since th0 m0nth of November will be half oyer and
the camp closed down Maostro Berry has boon 6tiH there is no snow to speak off in Mayo,
having the. time of his life cruising around jstorms in interior Alaska and gales on thc_
the country, .one day here, the next there & pacific coast presage an early snowstorm in
to-morrow somewhere else. Alec, it is bcliev-jthe Yukon. It is reported that heavy snow
ed, is keeping an eagle eye open for;promis- |3t0rms have visited widely separated parts
ing prospects, gold, silver or what, have you;!of interior Alaska these past few days,
does a little hunting in the bargain and, all
in all, is really enjoying himself & holiday.


